
Francesco fucilla satire on logics ( no;166 ) 
 
 

“ Ark in Cassiopaealand “ 
 

LONDON CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT 
 

Ark the leading great logician and Mathematician is taking the 
stand to give his 

Illogical Sciiiiiientffffffffic evidence in the trial of san 
Francesco Fucilla Da Cosenza 

 
The prosecutor mr Clouseau 

“ Your honour........ ladies and gentleman of the jury............ 
today........ we shall 

prove.......... that the infamous San Francesco TGA et al......... 
are guilty of fraud .... 

......... indeed we shall further prove.......... that all of the 
accusations made by 

mr Ark ..........(in aid to avenge his dismissal from 
Toulouse)............ARE TRUE !! 

 
all in court    EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 

 
The prosecutor mr Clouseau 

“ Mr Ark can you please tell this honourable court how you 
first meet 

San  Francesco Fucilla, family, partners directors companies 
et al !? 

 
ARK 

“ But..............  I never meet any of the them 
.............eheheheheheh  !!! “ 

 
all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 

 
The prosecutor mr Clouseau 

“ Aaaaaaaaaaark............... please tell this honourable 
court.......... as to the illogical reasons 

behind your substantial investment and energy, to expose the 
infamous 

San Francesco Da Cosenza, his family, Telesio Galilei 
Academy, The companies he works for....... 

his associates, his fellow Directors..... ...and every man around 
him............. !!?? “ 

 
ARK 

“SURE !!    I was accused of fraud in france.....and as a 
result............. 



...................... Paul Sabatier university management dismissed 
me ..................... 

....................We then designed a criminal plan to embarrass the 
management of PS university 

............ using as bait ......San Francesco Da Cosenza and the 
Telesio Galilei Academy 

.............!  When we heard that a Welshmen from Cardiff 
...... had implemented a campaign to obtain money from the 

Fucilla Family by extortion 
blackmailing and intimidation.......... we copied the criminal 

lies that he had written and posted 
on the net !!  We now know that the Welshman from Cardiff 
posted the lies,  soon after he got  dismissed  from TGA for 

extortion and for proliferating erroneous scientific 
publications.  

 we decided that in order to ensure maximum damage to the 
management of 

Paul Sabatier University ............. we would put the slanderous 
lies concerning the Fucillas, back in the net, 

using Fucilla Francesco and the Telesio Galilei Academy 
award in toulouse 

as a bait ........ and expose and embarrass the University by 
association !!  ehehehehgrrrrreheh .!!! “ 

 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 
 

The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
“ ark..................is it true that you discovered that TGA is a 

fraud !!?? 
 

ARK 
“ yes ......and.....I can prove it......................!!!  I can prove that I 

never got my Gold Medal at the University 
of Paul Sabatier on the 20.march.2012 !!   the University 

management had promised to give it to me 
in the event I would be cleared of the Fraud allegedly 

committed ........... but since 
the investigation was still on............ I never got it !!!    I then 

copied Mr Evans lies and defamations that he had written 
against Francesco Fucilla his family and the Telesio Galilei 

academy, in order   
to repay the Paul Sabatier University Management for my 

dismissal and the Gold Medal 
I never received ............... !!! “ 

 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 
 



 
 

The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
 

“ Ark.............. in your many  published FALSE ..........SLANDERS 
.....!!!   ehehehehehggggrrrr............. 
......................................................... 

 
all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 

 
 

...................  The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
“ ....................... you have proven beyond reasonable doubts 

........that the fucilla family had done fraud.......... !!! 
.......... Please tell the court............ how the fucilla ........... 

responded  !!! “ 
 

ARK 
“ YES........... The fucilla reported me to Interpol, Scotland yard, 

CIA, Fraud squad 
Google, the Hosting web servers, The Pope and Saddam 

Hussain...... and ........ 
...............they are planning a multitudes of legal actions !!!  

gggggrrrrrrrrrr eheheheh   !!! “ 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 
 

The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
“ Please Ark..................continue.............. !!! “ 

 
ARK 

“ YES   YES    !    THE INFAMOUS FUCILLA FAMILY OFFERED 
TO GIVE ME ALL Companies 

BOOKS................ Invited me to London at their expense to do 
a full DILIGENCE ON ALL BANK ACCOUNTS, COMPANIES 

PAPERS, AUDITORS 
                                                     REPORTS , and take lie 

detectors test at the Fraud squad to prove that NOT 
                                                       a CENT WAS EVER TAKEN 

UNLAWFULLY FROM INVESTORS ............so that i could 
stop SLANDERING TGA and all his family and companies 

.........!!!   his investors.......... 
( which includes politicians, lawyers and other well do 

people)........... have testified 
with affidavits that Francesco fucilla is the most honest 

businessman ever known 
to them ......... and called for me and my gang .....to stop  the 

criminal comedy  !!! “ 
 



 
all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 

 
The prosecutor mr Clouseau 

“ And.................. how did you respond to that request.......... Mr 
ark  !!?? “ 

 
 

ARK 
“ I will continue the slandering for its not in our gang 

PROTOCOL TO STOP 
THE SLANDERING ONCE WE START  !!    
ehehehehggggggggrrrrrrrr eheheh !!!!   “ 

 
all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 

 
 

The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
“ WHY.............  !!?? “ 

 
 

ARK 
“ WHY !?   What do you mean why !!??  this is what we do !!  if 

we dont do it 
we dont make a living !!   we get donations from innocent 

people that we convinced 
that we are creatures from the future !!!! ................ if we stop 

feeding them fairy tales............. 
we would starve !! After all, our fairy tales do 

 provides us with a 20 bedroom mansion in southern France !! 
eheheheheheheheheh  !!!!!!!! “ 

 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH   clap    clap    clap    clap   
clap 

 
 

The prosecutor Mr Clouseau 
“ eheheheheh.................... Mr ark............ your honour.......Mr 

ark.... eheheheh..... !!! 
................. Ark.............let us now take a step back in your 

“Porkies in cassiopaealand “ 
and talk about the Fucilla companies fraud !!................... 

Ark............ Tell this 
honourable court how you discovered that the Fucilla have 

defrauded 
investors ........ since you knew nothing of the companies, and 

you never had 



any relation with the companies or its directors or 
shareholders !! 

 
ARK 

“ we searched on google for data on tga........... and we found 
another fairy tales writer like 

us in cardiff ...............  we copied the PORKIES he wrote on the 
net………………… and 

publish them  !! 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 
 

The prosecutor mr Clouseau 
“ I see  !!   I guess as a result of your discoveries you alerted 

the 
defrauded shareholders.............. and you got thanks and 

praises !!?? 
 
 

ARK 

“  NO...the shareholders are involved !!     YES.......  The 
shareholders are also gangsters !! “ 

 
 

The prosecutor Mr Clouseau 
“  REALLY !!??   that is an amazing job ...........my Dear Boy 

!!.......... WELL DONE !!! 

And how did them gangsters of 
shareholders …………..defrauded 

by the Fucilla ................ that are part of 
the Fucilla 

Gang ........................reacted !!?? 
 
 

ARK 
“  They made written statements ...... that ..........they want 

Fucilla to Crucify me in a court of law !!! “ 
 
 

all in court EHEHEHEHEHEHEHEH 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jsw_r0hILQ 
 

I can see clearly now, the rain is gone, 
I can see all obstacles in my way 

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 
It’s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 



Sun-Shiny day. 
 

I think I can make it now, the pain is gone 
All of the bad feelings have disappeared 
Here is the rainbow I’ve been prayin?for 

It’s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 
Sun-Shiny day. 

 
Look all around, there’s nothin?but blue skies 

Look straight ahead, nothin?but blue skies 
 

I can see clearly now, the rain is gone, 
I can see all obstacles in my way 

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 
It’s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 

Sun-Shiny day. 
 
 

THE END 
 
 


